
SMCHAT on Marketing

Social Media Sweet Spot

Times shown in: Eastern Standard Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Feb 11 10:00 and 2015 Feb 11 15:00
31 people sent 292 messages containing #smchat

11:24:10
16:24:10

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Today's #smchat is all about the #SocialMedia Sweet Spot
http://t.co/SUPakgqX5Q Join us at 1P ET!

11:27:35
16:27:35

James Easterling
@jameseasterling

Yes. It's all about da tweet chats: #brandchat, #smchat, #socialhangout #buffer
#sproutchat. #Nurph

11:48:30
16:48:30

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

And the bass. ;) RT @jameseasterling: Yes. It's all about da tweet chats:
#brandchat, #smchat, #socialhangout #buffer #sproutchat. #Nurph

11:50:14
16:50:14

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

It's Weds, so there's #brandchat and #smchat - yay! Today's #smchat topic:
#SocialMedia Sweet Spot http://t.co/SUPakgqX5Q Join us at 1P ET!

12:03:45
17:03:45

Movy
@movystream

Probably going to miss the chats today, but sending my love to #bufferchat
#SMchat and #SproutChat!

12:06:40
17:06:40

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

We’ll be there! RT @sharonmostyn: Today’s #smchat is all about the
#SocialMedia Sweet Spot http://t.co/xDS0ZhAFOP Join us at 1P ET!

12:14:06
17:14:06

Elana Leoni
@elanaleoni

#FunFact: There are now more #Facebook users than Catholics worldwide via
@Radiolab. #smchat

12:15:55
17:15:55

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@UnionMetrics Great! We'll look forward to your insights on #smchat today at
1P ET!

12:27:16
17:27:16

Neeshad V S
@ineeshadvs

RT @elanaleoni: #FunFact: There are now more #Facebook users than
Catholics worldwide via @Radiolab. #smchat

12:34:15
17:34:15

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

.@fvallaeys said 45% of people would rather give up #vacation than their
smartphone-do you agree? #mobile #travel #GooglePartners #smchat

12:37:05
17:37:05

Lynette Correa, CPCC
@cc4kidz

RT @edutopia: Websites, & Twitter, & Facebook, oh my!
http://t.co/wOGhdb8YHu #smchat http://t.co/JdV6RV0EAM

12:45:10
17:45:10

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

February 11, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
http://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:45:49
17:45:49

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: @sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:55:08
17:55:08

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #smchat chat. #ChatSalad

12:58:50
17:58:50

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn @fvallaeys Sadly I'm not sure if there's a choice in PR and SM.
Smartphones have become necessity. Looking forward to #smchat.

13:00:07
18:00:07

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Welcome to #smchat! I'm Sharon & I'll be today's moderator. Please take a
moment to introduce yourself! Framing: http://t.co/SUPakgqX5Q

13:01:01
18:01:01

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

Here for #SMChat! Love the Valentine’s-themed chat idea : )

13:01:44
18:01:44

Tim Jessberger
@tjessberger

Looks like some really solid #smchat topics for today.

13:02:28
18:02:28

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn "The most popular isn’t always the best choice..." Love this
topic! /Caroline #SMChat

13:03:06
18:03:06

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Thanks Tim! RT @tjessberger: Looks like some really solid #smchat topics for
today.

http://bit.ly/16JKgbB
http://bit.ly/16JKgbB
http://bit.ly/16JKgbB
http://edut.to/1ANmK9z
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
http://bit.ly/16JKgbB


13:03:13
18:03:13

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

I'm a PR student from the University of North Texas. Looking forward to joining
in on my first #smchat.

13:03:33
18:03:33

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Thanks Sarah! RT @SparkerWorks: Here for #SMChat! Love the Valentine’s-
themed chat idea : )

13:03:35
18:03:35

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

Hi all! Hope everyone is having a great Wednesday. I'm Ryan & I'm a social
media manager for @Recovery_Org + @Rehabs. #smchat

13:03:40
18:03:40

Sea__Lyon
@Sea__Lyon

Excited for todays #SMChat!

13:03:51
18:03:51

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

Joining first #SMChat today

13:04:27
18:04:27

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

We've all had "THAT" #Valentine LOL RT @FalconSocial: "The most popular
isn’t always the best choice..." Love this topic! /Caroline #SMChat

13:04:47
18:04:47

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hi Brian - glad you could join us! RT @brianbolton: Joining first #SMChat
today

13:04:58
18:04:58

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn Yes, sadly. /Caroline #SMChat

13:06:08
18:06:08

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @Recovery_Org @Rehabs Interesting Wow - interesting
job! #smchat

13:06:35
18:06:35

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Me too! Can't wait for your insights. RT @Sea__Lyon: Excited for todays
#SMChat!

13:07:10
18:07:10

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

Finally able to make it to #smchat. Mrktg Coordinator for Zipcar in Philly.

13:07:34
18:07:34

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@sharonmostyn It is! It's actually very rewarding helping people. I absolutely
love it :) #smchat

13:07:56
18:07:56

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@Christine_Chen6 Fun job! #smchat

13:07:58
18:07:58

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Love the festive topic for today’s #SMChat! Details, for those interested; it’s
starting right now! https://t.co/aEfyHq6kfk

13:08:25
18:08:25

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#SMCHAT Q1 #ValentinesDay is the perfect time to ask: who do you “friend” on
Facebook & why? http://t.co/8ilYrNh04m

13:08:55
18:08:55

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ImAGirl_YouKnow it is! Nice meeting ya here. #smchat

13:09:01
18:09:01

Shane Kalna
@skalna8

@TC_Greene I'm a business major from Point Park University also participating
in my first chat today. #smchat

13:09:17
18:09:17

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@Christine_Chen6 Hey Christine! Kayla here. So glad you're here! #smchat

13:09:55
18:09:55

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@sharonmostyn A1 That's easy: Because we're actually friends. I don't connect
on FB unless I actually know people. #smchat

13:09:58
18:09:58

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

That's awesome! RT @ImAGirl_YouKnow: @sharonmostyn It is! It's actually
very rewarding helping people. I absolutely love it :) #smchat

13:10:03
18:10:03

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ThinkSEM hey hey!! How's your week going lady?? #smchat

13:10:17
18:10:17

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Glad to have you! RT @skalna8: @TC_Greene I'm a business major from Point
Park University also participating in my first chat today. #smchat

13:10:46
18:10:46

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Look forward to your insights! RT @Christine_Chen6: Finally able to make it to
#smchat. Mrktg Coordinator for Zipcar in Philly.

13:11:14
18:11:14

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

A1 I use FB to friend people I know. Not sure I use it besides connecting family
and friends. #smchat

13:11:40
18:11:40

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@skalna8 From a fellow newbie, WELCOME! Hopefully #smchat is rewarding
for the both of us.

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/02/09/social-media-sweet-spot/
http://theatln.tc/1z33CAd


13:12:07
18:12:07

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

Hi! Happy to attend my second #SMchat. Hope everyone is having a great week
:)

13:12:14
18:12:14

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn A1 Everyone but the landlord (and Mom & Dad get assigned
special privacy settings!) /Caroline #SMChat

13:12:25
18:12:25

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@sharonmostyn Thanks Sharon! Glad to be here. #smchat

13:12:30
18:12:30

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

Ha! Smart! I went through my FB a few weeks ago & started mass unfriending
people. {Who are you & wher did you come from?!} #smchat

13:13:12
18:13:12

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

A1. Facebook is mostly for connecting with real-life family & friends; keeping in
touch with acquaintances from college etc #SMchat

13:13:38
18:13:38

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@marymangione Hi Mary! Welcome! #smchat

13:13:50
18:13:50

Tim Jessberger
@tjessberger

A1: For people I meet once and want to remember. Friending is a great tool
when you're bad with names. #smchat.

13:13:59
18:13:59

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

RT @tjessberger: A1: For people I meet once and want to remember. Friending
is a great tool when you're bad with names. #smchat.

13:14:00
18:14:00

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

Facebook is kind of like my "inner circle." I don't segment or list. If I don't feel
comfy sharing with you, I don't connect. #smchat

13:14:04
18:14:04

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

A1 - keep FB mostly for personal use but will mix in some business networking
#smchat

13:14:10
18:14:10

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@Christine_Chen6 Going really well! Busy as ever but it makes everything go by
so quick. Can't believe it's Wednesday already! #smchat

13:14:30
18:14:30

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn A1: I only add ppl that I know, especially with the random daily
invites to Candy Crush & others that are so popular. #smchat

13:14:44
18:14:44

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@SparkerWorks We keep it that way as well. LinkedIn is a better way to keep in
touch with professional contacts. #smchat

13:15:03
18:15:03

Shane Kalna
@skalna8

@sharonmostyn I mostly friend people I went to school with or have worked
with professionally, a good source of networking #smchat

13:15:10
18:15:10

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@TC_Greene @sharonmostyn Ohhh, Candy Crush. The one reason I wish I
wasn't friends with my mother on FB. Ha! #smchat

13:15:34
18:15:34

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

I'm pretty active on FB and post personal viewpoints - pretty particular about
who I connect with #smchat

13:15:43
18:15:43

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ThinkSEM same here. Its weds already and we cant wait for a long weekend!
#smchat

13:16:30
18:16:30

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@Christine_Chen6 I'm missing my weekends filled with football but it does keep
my Sundays pretty free! #smchat

13:16:34
18:16:34

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@ImAGirl_YouKnow YES! I feel your struggle. More than any other SM site, I
use FB for personal use. #smchat

13:16:47
18:16:47

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@brianbolton Same here. I don't connect with my manager at work, or with
people I barely know. #smchat

13:17:02
18:17:02

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A1: Truthfully, I only accept people I know. I use it more as a way to stay in
contact with loved ones as opposed to networking. #SMchat

13:17:09
18:17:09

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

A1: I rarely friend people anymore. My newsfeed is clogged with enough
engagement/baby pictures as is. I prefer Twitter to interact. #smchat

13:17:33
18:17:33

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@ThinkSEM @Christine_Chen6 I feel your pain! I don't know what I'm going to
do until August! #smchat

13:18:16
18:18:16

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ImAGirl_YouKnow lol same here. Or my newsfeed is full of baby pictures.
Twitter is the way to go. #smchat

13:18:23
18:18:23

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @TC_Greene: A1: I only add ppl that I know, especially with the random
daily invites to Candy Crush & others that are so popular. #smchat



13:18:34
18:18:34

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @skalna8: I mostly friend people I went to school with or have worked with
professionally, a good source of networking #smchat

13:18:51
18:18:51

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @martinlieberman: @brianbolton Same here. I don't connect with my
manager at work, or with people I barely know. #smchat

13:19:13
18:19:13

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

I have noticed that FB has opened the floodgate on who they "suggest' as
potential friends - barely 1 friend in common is required #smchat

13:19:24
18:19:24

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @marymangione: A1 I only accept people I know. I use it more as a way to
stay in contact with loved ones as opposed to networking #SMchat

13:19:30
18:19:30

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @ThinkSEM lol. seriously. #smchat

13:19:35
18:19:35

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@Christine_Chen6 So. Many. Baby. Pictures. #smchat

13:19:39
18:19:39

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@ImAGirl_YouKnow Ha! I've hidden people who share too much of that stuff.
Hidden lot of people. ;-) #smchat

13:19:49
18:19:49

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @brianbolton: I'm pretty active on FB and post personal viewpoints - pretty
particular about who I connect with #smchat

13:19:50
18:19:50

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @SparkerWorks: A1. Facebook is mostly for connecting with real-life family
& friends; keeping in touch with acquaintances from college e…

13:20:03
18:20:03

Larson PR
@LarsonPR

How to build an effective hashtag campaign: http://t.co/8nnfjiar0Z #SMChat
#PRChat

13:20:10
18:20:10

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@martinlieberman Oh, I have done that to more people than I can count, LOL
#smchat

13:20:12
18:20:12

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#SMCHAT Q2 @MarketingProfs says there are best days/times to post content
http://t.co/pABP6D9vpS Do you agree?

13:20:19
18:20:19

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@brianbolton I found that interesting too! I think it should be at least 10 or
more friends in common. #smchat

13:20:27
18:20:27

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ImAGirl_YouKnow omg i know! I feel like im not caught up to where all my
friends are in life. Im happy to be unmarried +childless #smchat

13:20:28
18:20:28

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

Hi Everyone! Sabrina @sabbyswrld here for Plumlytics! Hope everyone is
having a great Hump Day! #smchat

13:20:37
18:20:37

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

A1 #SMChat @SparkerWorks agreed, its the best venue for friends and family
first and foremost

13:20:39
18:20:39

Gia Maxwell
@iamgiamaxwell

Just curious..Are QR codes still considered effective? #marketingchat #smchat

13:20:50
18:20:50

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@ImAGirl_YouKnow What is it about Twitter that you like better? #smchat

13:21:06
18:21:06

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

A2: Ahhhh! Yes! I absolutely looooove @SocialBro for that! #smchat

13:21:07
18:21:07

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @Christine_Chen6 Am I the only one that has taken to
unfriending the mothers that post nothing but their kids? #smchat

13:21:13
18:21:13

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hi Sabrina! RT @Plumlytics: Hi Everyone! Sabrina @sabbyswrld here for
Plumlytics! Hope everyone is having a great Hump Day! #smchat

13:21:26
18:21:26

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

A2 Don't always rely on general data. You need to find the best days/times for
YOUR AUDIENCE. #smchat

13:21:38
18:21:38

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@Plumlytics @sabbyswrld HIIIII SABRINA!!! whoa-hoo!! #smchat

13:21:48
18:21:48

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

A1 #SMchat @SparkerWorks I can't even count how many friends over
rediscovered 20 yrs after the fact!

13:22:35
18:22:35

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@marymangione @brianbolton Agree you should have more than 1 friend in
common - maybe a certain % of your total friends? #smchat

http://snip.ly/yXf2#http://bit.ly/1CYfEO2
http://bit.ly/1A7KAP9


13:22:38
18:22:38

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@sharonmostyn FB is too cluttered. You can never find what you're looking for.
Or it takes too long. With Twitter, you can... #smchat

13:22:40
18:22:40

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

A2 Agree. You wouldnt want to post a content when you know most are out
shopping or vacationing. holidays and summer time are slower #smchat

13:22:58
18:22:58

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

A2 - mornings always seem to work best from my personal experience but day of
week can vary #smchat

13:23:01
18:23:01

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Me too! RT @calgarydreamer: A1 #SMchat @SparkerWorks I can't even count
how many friends over rediscovered 20 yrs after the fact!

13:23:06
18:23:06

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@sharonmostyn ...you can find people who share common interests that you
might not have met otherwise. Plus, I love Twitter chats. #smchat

13:23:13
18:23:13

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A2: Totally agree with @ImAGirl_YouKnow - @SocialBro is incredible!
#SMchat

13:23:23
18:23:23

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@tjessberger Amen! #SMchat

13:23:25
18:23:25

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@TC_Greene @Christine_Chen6 HA! No, I've done that to a few. You're not
alone ;) #smchat

13:23:25
18:23:25

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Exactly! RT @martinlieberman: A2 Don't always rely on general data. You need
to find the best days/times for YOUR AUDIENCE. #smchat

13:23:31
18:23:31

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn @MarketingProfs A2: Yes! The page I manage
(@MeanGreenSwim) def has lower interaction after a certain time of day.
#smchat

13:24:06
18:24:06

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@ThinkSEM I am also friends with coworkers on FB so I can tag them in photos
posted to our business page. Part of the job! #smchat

13:24:11
18:24:11

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@brianbolton Definitely feel like mornings work best for brand pages, especially
on FB. #smchat

13:24:44
18:24:44

Shane Kalna
@skalna8

A2: I absolutely agree, people are more likely to use social media on the
weekends or at night than when they are at work. #smchat

13:24:44
18:24:44

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@TC_Greene @sharonmostyn @MarketingProfs @MeanGreenSwim Us too!
Facebook Insights can also be useful, but @SocialBro is the best :) #smchat

13:24:49
18:24:49

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @TC_Greene same here. hehe. #smchat

13:24:52
18:24:52

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @martinlieberman: A2 Don't always rely on general data. You need to find
the best days/times for YOUR AUDIENCE. #smchat

13:25:05
18:25:05

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@martinlieberman Totally agree. Test out various times, give your own analytics
a look, & adjust from there. /Caroline #SMChat

13:25:21
18:25:21

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

@martinlieberman A2. Absolutely! We always say start testing with suggested
best practices, but move forward w/audience feedback #smchat

13:25:28
18:25:28

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@SparkerWorks @ThinkSEM Agreed! I think it depends on your company
culture. #smchat

13:25:52
18:25:52

eClincher
@eClincher

A2a There are definitely optimal times to post that will increase chances of
engagement. Less popular times can work too though #smchat

13:25:52
18:25:52

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @FalconSocial: @martinlieberman Totally agree. Test out various times,
give your analytics a look, & adjust from there. /Caroline #SMChat

13:26:17
18:26:17

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@marymangione @ThinkSEM Absolutely! A lot of them are my friends anyway :
) #smchat

13:26:32
18:26:32

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@sharonmostyn @sabbyswrld Hi Sharon! Great to see you! How are you? *sorry
just grabbed lunch* #smchat

13:26:45
18:26:45

eClincher
@eClincher

A2b Try experimenting with less popular times. Less competition gives higher
chance of being seen. More RTs at night usually too #smchat

13:26:45
18:26:45

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@marymangione @TC_Greene Will have to check out @SocialBro #smchat



13:26:54
18:26:54

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @sharonmostyn Agreed! Twitter makes the world a
smaller place. I use it to meet people and build relationships. #smchat

13:26:54
18:26:54

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@christine_chen6 @sabbyswrld Hi Love! Great to see you! #smchat

13:27:11
18:27:11

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @skalna8: A2: I absolutely agree, people are more likely to use social media
on the weekends or at night than when at work. #smchat

13:27:18
18:27:18

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn A2: It's about knowing your audience. The page I manage
targets parents so 3-7 pm seems to get the most interaction. #smchat

13:27:29
18:27:29

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@UnionMetrics Right. The only "best" practices are the ones that work for you.
#smchat

13:27:50
18:27:50

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

@sharonmostyn @skalna8 except for everyone on this chat right now :-)
#smchat

13:28:22
18:28:22

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@Plumlytics @sabbyswrld I'm good! How about you? Glad you grabbed lunch in
time for #smchat :)

13:28:37
18:28:37

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @TC_Greene: A2: It's about knowing your audience. The page I manage
targets parents so 3-7 pm seems to get the most interaction. #smchat

13:29:00
18:29:00

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

A1 I use FB for Friends and family only. Its private (personal account) work
account is open to all of course- more the merrier #smchat

13:29:01
18:29:01

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @TC_Greene: @sharonmostyn A2: It's about knowing your audience. The
page I manage targets parents so 3-7 pm seems to get the most intera…

13:29:13
18:29:13

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@TC_Greene Aaahhh, the after school pick-up and headed to practice time ;)
#smchat

13:29:25
18:29:25

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@sharonmostyn A2: We try to post our new blog posts mid-morning but keep
content spread out throughout work hours. #smchat

13:29:26
18:29:26

Tim Jessberger
@tjessberger

A2: Test different times and content like you'd test different landing pages. Your
own numbers won't lie. #smchat

13:29:38
18:29:38

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @tjessberger: A2: Test different times and content like you'd test different
landing pages. Your own numbers won't lie. #smchat

13:29:59
18:29:59

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

RT @martinlieberman: The only "best" practices are the ones that work for you.
#smchat

13:30:05
18:30:05

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@brianbolton @skalna8 True - if #socialmedia is your job, then you're on
24/7/365 like @tc_greene said #smchat

13:30:10
18:30:10

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#SMCHAT Q3 50% of the C-suites aren’t convinced of #socialmedia’s value
http://t.co/KQrvSrwDdk How do you persuade them?

13:30:15
18:30:15

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

RT @martinlieberman: @ImAGirl_YouKnow @sharonmostyn Agreed! Twitter
makes the world a smaller place. I use it to meet people and build rela…

13:30:45
18:30:45

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn Exactly. Gotta know your niche! #smchat

13:30:50
18:30:50

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@sharonmostyn @sabbyswrld Thx! Its back to back & hv a meeting after this
chat! Need fuel! #smchat PS I can't find questions 2 & 3 #smchat

13:31:15
18:31:15

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

A3. Show them case studies from established brands. If you’re willing, start
social as a side project & show the results. #smchat

13:31:22
18:31:22

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Resharing is good RT @ThinkSEM: A2: We try to post our new blog posts mid-
morning but keep content spread out throughout work hours. #smchat

13:31:32
18:31:32

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @sharonmostyn: @brianbolton @skalna8 True - if #socialmedia is your job,
then you're on 24/7/365 like @tc_greene said #smchat

13:31:44
18:31:44

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

A3. If you can prove a boost in sales, it won’t be a hard ask for forgiveness rather
than permission they wouldn’t grant. #smchat

13:32:12
18:32:12

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @sharonmostyn: #SMCHAT Q3 50% of the C-suites aren’t convinced of
#socialmedia’s value http://t.co/KQrvSrwDdk How do you persuade them?

http://bit.ly/1A7M8IW
http://bit.ly/1A7M8IW


13:32:14
18:32:14

Shane Kalna
@skalna8

@sharonmostyn @brianbolton @TC_Greene I couldn't agree more, luckily most
of us work with social media #smchat #PPSMNight

13:32:44
18:32:44

Joseph Olewitz
@jolewitz

@sharonmostyn @brianbolton @skalna8 @tc_greene You CAN define your job
as 7X24 but it's also possible to do SoMe AND have a life #smchat

13:32:46
18:32:46

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@Plumlytics @sabbyswrld The #smchat framing post (with all Qs) can be found
here: http://t.co/SUPakgIyuq

13:33:05
18:33:05

eClincher
@eClincher

RT @martinlieberman: A2 Don't always rely on general data. You need to find
the best days/times for YOUR AUDIENCE. #smchat

13:33:12
18:33:12

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

Oh Terry from Dream Comms from Calgary here. Hi #smchat peeps. Sorry I'm a
lil late but reading!

13:33:27
18:33:27

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

A3. Present comprehensive overview of research that proves social works,
targeted to your industry & audience. Ask for trial period #smchat

13:33:35
18:33:35

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @edutopia: 50+ Tools for Differentiating Instruction Through Social Media:
http://t.co/naNuDlNy6b. #smchat http://t.co/IMRCS9OdNb

13:33:47
18:33:47

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn A4 Pitch a social plan of attack to achieve hard ROI. Or just
show them average reach on a FB post. /Caroline #SMChat

13:33:55
18:33:55

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @SparkerWorks: A3. If you can prove a boost in sales, it won’t be a hard ask
for forgiveness rather than permission they wouldn’t grant.…

13:33:57
18:33:57

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @SparkerWorks: A3. Show them case studies from established brands. If
you’re willing, start social as a side project & show the results.…

13:34:01
18:34:01

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

A3 Show them metrics/ROI. # speak 4 thmslvs. 50% website traffic from
#socialmedia and 7/10 SEO factors are social signals #smchat

13:34:02
18:34:02

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @SparkerWorks: A3 If you can prove sales boost it won’t be a hard ask for
forgiveness rather than permission they wouldn’t grant. #smchat

13:34:06
18:34:06

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @tjessberger: A2: Test different times and content like you'd test different
landing pages. Your own numbers won't lie. #smchat

13:34:50
18:34:50

eClincher
@eClincher

A3 By showing them measurable data that shows the value. Also express the
importance of forming relationships & building trust on SM #smchat

13:34:50
18:34:50

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

RT @SparkerWorks: A3. Show them case studies from established brands. If
you’re willing, start social as a side project & show the results.…

13:35:02
18:35:02

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Yes RT @jolewitz: @brianbolton @skalna8 @tc_greene You CAN define your
job as 7X24 but it's also possible to do SoMe AND have a life #smchat

13:35:22
18:35:22

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@sharonmostyn Absolutely. We do a lot of retweeting and sharing of our
audience's posts. Sharing is caring! #smchat

13:35:28
18:35:28

Tim Jessberger
@tjessberger

A3: Much like the shift from old sales to relationship driven sales, social is about
building trust. Conversions/sales help too #smchat.

13:35:39
18:35:39

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@tjessberger YES. You win, sir. #smchat

13:35:46
18:35:46

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

A2 agreed, @tjessberger but also testing different times to experiment also
keeps things interesting. I mix it to test #smchat

13:35:59
18:35:59

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@calgarydreamer Glad you're here now, Terry! #smchat

13:36:06
18:36:06

Sea__Lyon
@Sea__Lyon

Set goals-Walk through why things were successful & if they weren’t what the
learnings are. Buy-in comes as they experience it IMO. #smchat

13:36:26
18:36:26

Tim Jessberger
@tjessberger

@calgarydreamer Oh definitely. You have to keep experimenting #smchat.

13:36:38
18:36:38

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

@SparkerWorks you're on fire today Sarah! #smchat

13:36:55
18:36:55

Tim Jessberger
@tjessberger

@ThinkSEM I like to tinker, tinkering usually leads to winning :) #smchat

http://bit.ly/16JKgbB
http://edut.to/1AC8W32


13:36:58
18:36:58

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A3: Social media is an excellent opportunity to humanize your brand. It also has
major SEO benefits. #smchat

13:37:05
18:37:05

Sea__Lyon
@Sea__Lyon

RT @marymangione: A3: Social media is an excellent opportunity to humanize
your brand. It also has major SEO benefits. #smchat

13:37:23
18:37:23

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

2/2 Apparently in 2000s C suits didn't see value in mobile either... now you
HAVE to be mobile friendly! #smchat

13:37:28
18:37:28

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@tjessberger You must be always willing to test and experiment. That's when
great things happen. #smchat

13:37:30
18:37:30

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @Sea__Lyon: Set goals-Walk through why things were successful & if they
weren’t what the learnings are. Buy-in comes as they experience …

13:38:21
18:38:21

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @Sea__Lyon: Set goals-Walk thru why things were successful & if not what
the learnings are. Buy-in comes w/experience IMO #smchat

13:38:32
18:38:32

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @ThinkSEM: @sharonmostyn Absolutely. We do a lot of retweeting and
sharing of our audience's posts. Sharing is caring! #smchat

13:39:18
18:39:18

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn A3: Show the potential for interaction that forms bonds w/
your brand & can't forget about the crisis comm potential. #smchat

13:39:30
18:39:30

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @calgarydreamer: A2 agreed @tjessberger but also testing diff times to
experiment also keeps things interesting. I mix it to test #smchat

13:39:42
18:39:42

Stefanie Chan
@HiStefChan

@marymangione Not to mention that it's a great way to reach out to a larger,
untapped audience. #smchat

13:39:47
18:39:47

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @TC_Greene: @sharonmostyn A3: Show the potential for interaction that
forms bonds w/ your brand & can't forget about the crisis comm pot…

13:40:13
18:40:13

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@SparkerWorks Definitely like this approach. Nothing wrong with starting
small and working your way up with proven results. #smchat

13:40:15
18:40:15

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#SMCHAT Q4 Only 43% of US brands engage with any @ mention
http://t.co/El7I68FS6E What are the ramifications?

13:40:18
18:40:18

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@HiStefChan Yes! #smchat

13:40:26
18:40:26

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

How did you convince reluctant higher-ups to implement a social program?
Share your story with #smchat!

13:40:54
18:40:54

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @tjessberger: A3: Much like the shift from old sales to relationship driven
sales, social is about building trust. Conversions/sales hel…

13:41:05
18:41:05

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@sharonmostyn A4: If you don't reply to those who mention you, you're missing
out on a big opportunity to connect w/ your audience! #smchat

13:41:16
18:41:16

eClincher
@eClincher

A4 Chances are your competitors will fall into the other 57% that does, which
means they will steal potential customers from you #smchat

13:41:19
18:41:19

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @UnionMetrics: How did you convince reluctant higher-ups to implement a
social program? Share your story with #smchat!

13:41:26
18:41:26

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @Plumlytics: A3 Show them metrics/ROI. # speak 4 thmslvs. 50% website
traffic from #socialmedia and 7/10 SEO factors are social signals …

13:41:33
18:41:33

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@sharonmostyn A4: If someone starts the conversation, answer with a reply!
This is what engagement is all about. #smchat

13:41:40
18:41:40

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

RT @ThinkSEM: @sharonmostyn A4: If someone starts the conversation,
answer with a reply! This is what engagement is all about. #smchat

13:41:57
18:41:57

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @ThinkSEM: A4: If you don't reply to those who mention you, you're
missing out on a big opportunity to connect w/ your audience! #smchat

13:42:07
18:42:07

eClincher
@eClincher

A4b The point of social media is to be social. If you are not engaging in direct
conversations, then why is your busiess on SM? #smchat

13:42:08
18:42:08

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@eClincher True! It should be an important part of your social media strategy.
#smchat

http://bit.ly/1Fs9ojo


13:42:11
18:42:11

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@Sea__Lyon Agreed--and if walk-through is supported by #s, it should do the
trick. /Caroline #SMChat

13:42:15
18:42:15

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

RT @eClincher: A4b The point of social media is to be social. If you are not
engaging in direct conversations, then why is your busiess on …

13:42:41
18:42:41

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn Failing to respond directly with mentions can create
passiveness toward your brand/account, potential to unfollow. #smchat

13:42:53
18:42:53

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

@UnionMetrics in my case, I run a popular food festival. I showed them how
twitter feeds alone it drove bodies into their clients #smchat

13:42:57
18:42:57

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: not only do they not engage with @ they fail to monitor widely #smchat
#BigMistake

13:43:05
18:43:05

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @eClincher: A4 Chances are your competitors will fall into the other 57%
that does, which means they will steal potential customers from…

13:43:06
18:43:06

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

Exactly“@ThinkSEM: @sharonmostyn A4: If someone starts the conversation,
answer with a reply!This is what engagement is all about. #smchat”

13:43:08
18:43:08

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @calgarydreamer: @UnionMetrics in my case, I run a popular food festival. I
showed them how twitter feeds alone it drove bodies into th…

13:43:14
18:43:14

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@eClincher Yes. If you aren't being social, you don't understand social media.
#smchat

13:43:51
18:43:51

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn A4: Not responding to mentions basically takes the value away
from SM. You establish an online presence to CONNECT! #smchat

13:44:15
18:44:15

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

A4: To be truthful, I don't engage with every single @ mention for brand pages.
#smchat

13:44:21
18:44:21

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A4: Social media thrives on engagement! By acknowledging your followers, you
give them a voice. #smchat

13:44:29
18:44:29

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hi Alasdair! Too true RT @ajmunn: A4: not only do they not engage with @ they
fail to monitor widely #smchat #BigMistake

13:44:34
18:44:34

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

A4 Companies dont realise #socialmedia is abt #engagement not just hvg an
account- its what you do w the acct that matters! #smchat

13:44:40
18:44:40

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn A4 Bypassing social customer service is a great way to cut down
on your organic reach. /Caroline #SMChat

13:45:02
18:45:02

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

A4 - I for one have always been impressed when a brand responds to something
I have put out on SM #smchat

13:45:16
18:45:16

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

A4(II): If it's going to be a valuable convo, yes. But some people like to sit & poke
at you every day. Don't have time for that. #smchat

13:45:28
18:45:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: people telling you what they think & direct feedback #smchat expectation of
near real time reply + perception of "human" brand = reply

13:45:28
18:45:28

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @FalconSocial: @sharonmostyn A4 Bypassing social customer service is a
great way to cut down on your organic reach. /Caroline #SMChat

13:45:36
18:45:36

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @Plumlytics: A4 Companies dont realise #socialmedia is abt #engagement
not just hvg an account- its what you do w the acct that matters!…

13:45:41
18:45:41

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @marymangione: A4: Social media thrives on engagement! By
acknowledging your followers, you give them a voice. #smchat

13:46:47
18:46:47

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@Plumlytics And being active! #smchat

13:46:54
18:46:54

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

A4 - conversely, I am completely underwhelmed when not acknowledged -
especially if I have said something positive #smchat

13:47:05
18:47:05

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: wider monitoring is crowdsourced data & allows proactive solutions vs
reactive. Has costs implications #smchat

13:47:26
18:47:26

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@thinksem Yes exactly, its not just about having an account! #SMchat



13:48:00
18:48:00

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

A4 SM without trying to engage is meaningless charter. Too many biz thinks its
magical instead of real work! #smchat

13:48:11
18:48:11

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@Plumlytics Right?! I've worked for clients that think it's just about having a
page. Nooooo, you HAVE to connect with you audience! #smchat

13:48:27
18:48:27

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: public acknowledgement shows listening & engaged brand. No need to
public ally air laundry but do show listening #smchat

13:48:35
18:48:35

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@marymangione Yes. You wouldn't ignore customers in your store or clients so
don't ignore them on social media. #smchat

13:48:37
18:48:37

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @brianbolton: A4 - conversely, I am completely underwhelmed when not
acknowledged - especially if I have said something positive #smchat

13:48:47
18:48:47

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @ajmunn: A4: people telling you what they think & direct feedback #smchat
expectation of near real time reply + perception of "human" br…

13:49:00
18:49:00

Stefanie Chan
@HiStefChan

@ThinkSEM @marymangione Good point! Never thought about it that way!
#smchat

13:49:37
18:49:37

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@HiStefChan @marymangione Thanks Stephanie! Customers should be treated
the same online and offline. #smchat

13:49:43
18:49:43

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@imagirl_youknow Frustrating. Show them the metrics/ ROI when you engage
vs when you don't! Our tool has reports for this reason #SMchat

13:49:47
18:49:47

eClincher
@eClincher

RT @marymangione: A4: Social media thrives on engagement! By
acknowledging your followers, you give them a voice. #smchat

13:49:48
18:49:48

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: if you public ally online as brand have to have engagement &
troubleshooting policy + joined up #custserv #smchat

13:49:54
18:49:54

ThinkSEM
@ThinkSEM

@Plumlytics True. You must have a consistent and active presence to really be
successful. #smchat

13:50:06
18:50:06

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#SMCHAT Q5 Having a great LinkedIn profile is important for companies &
individuals, what’s in your perfect profile? http://t.co/xsqkPujep6

13:50:31
18:50:31

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@brianbolton Especially if I just mention them by name and don’t tag their
handle. Can also feel creepy/intrusive tho; want balance #smchat

13:50:33
18:50:33

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

RT @ThinkSEM: @Plumlytics True. You must have a consistent and active
presence to really be successful. #smchat

13:50:33
18:50:33

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@ThinkSEM Well said! #smchat

13:50:50
18:50:50

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @ajmunn: A4: people telling you what they think & direct feedback #smchat
expectation of near real time reply + perception of "human" br…

13:51:46
18:51:46

eClincher
@eClincher

A5 Fill Out Your Profile Completely. Be Active. Join Groups. Grow Your
Network. Update Your Profile Every Few Months. #LISweetSpot #smchat

13:52:03
18:52:03

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@Plumlytics Oh, I did! But that still doesn't always help. People can be fickle
LOL #smchat

13:52:06
18:52:06

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @ThinkSEM: @marymangione Yes. You wouldn't ignore customers in your
store or clients so don't ignore them on social media. #smchat

13:52:13
18:52:13

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @FalconSocial: @sharonmostyn A4 Bypassing social customer service is a
great way to cut down on your organic reach. /Caroline #SMChat

13:52:14
18:52:14

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @ajmunn: A4: public acknowledgement shows listening & engaged brand.
No need to public ally air laundry but do show listening #smchat

13:52:49
18:52:49

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Me too! RT @brianbolton: A4 - I for one have always been impressed when a
brand responds to something I have put out on SM #smchat

13:52:59
18:52:59

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

A5 - i want to first complain about my LinkedIn. constantly opens in edit mode
now and it's completely annoying #smchat

13:53:01
18:53:01

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A5: Linkedin searchable. Biggest mistake providing content that doesn't add up
Had client wanted to create false acc to boost brand #smchat

http://bit.ly/1779VMp


13:53:34
18:53:34

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Yes! RT @ThinkSEM: @marymangione Yes. You wouldn't ignore customers in
your store or clients so don't ignore them on social media. #smchat

13:53:43
18:53:43

Stefanie Chan
@HiStefChan

A5: I want to know their vision. Just reading qualifications/features gets boring.
Put some life into that Linkedin profile! #smchat

13:53:46
18:53:46

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@ImAGirl_YouKnow Ya tell me about it! Tire kickers! #smchat

13:54:07
18:54:07

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn A5 How about giving all your employees a cool, branded
(optional) company header for their profile? /Caroline #SMChat

13:54:27
18:54:27

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@brianbolton Can I complain about people I don't know very well who like to
endorse my skills? Are you SURE I'm good at that?! LOL #smchat

13:54:35
18:54:35

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

@sharonmostyn A5: I have no experience with a company page, but any LI
profile should be complete, with all relevant info included. #smchat

13:54:50
18:54:50

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@FalconSocial @sharonmostyn Oooh! I like that! #smchat

13:55:34
18:55:34

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

A5 Full profile, be active, post blogs, engage, join networks and engage with
others #smchat

13:56:02
18:56:02

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@FalconSocial Ha, you have no idea how difficult it was to just get our
employees to add our company page to their profile though. #smchat

13:56:26
18:56:26

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@FalconSocial Very innovative - but requires employees to feel engaged with the
company, not just working for a $ #smchat

13:56:33
18:56:33

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

A5: Have an "all-star profile" - it's as simple as that! #smchat

13:56:54
18:56:54

eClincher
@eClincher

Make sure your LinkedIn profile picture reflects who you are professionally. If
you work at a startup don't be in a suit and tie #smchat

13:57:00
18:57:00

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @brianbolton Haha!!! That's so true... thank you but
there's no credibility! #smchat

13:57:07
18:57:07

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

RT @HiStefChan: A5: I want to know their vision. Just reading
qualifications/features gets boring. Put some life into that Linkedin profile…

13:57:09
18:57:09

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@ThinkSEM @marymangione But don't overdo & have that "stalker salesperson
feeling... #smchat

13:57:20
18:57:20

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@ImAGirl_YouKnow Because it's a sensitive company name, or do you think
people just aren't comfortable yet on LinkedIn? /Caroline #SMChat

13:57:21
18:57:21

Stefanie Chan
@HiStefChan

@ImAGirl_YouKnow @brianbolton AGREED! They have no clue what my skill
level is... at the same time, I'm like "yes! endorsement!" #smchat

13:57:26
18:57:26

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

@ImAGirl_YouKnow haha - i find most of those skills endorsements
meaningless. it's more useful to LinkedIn to get users to engage #smchat

13:57:58
18:57:58

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @HiStefChan: A5: I want to know their vision. Just reading quals/feats gets
boring. Put some life into that Linkedin profile! #smchat

13:57:58
18:57:58

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@FalconSocial No, our development team is just stubborn as all hell! HA!
#smchat

13:58:12
18:58:12

eClincher
@eClincher

@ImAGirl_YouKnow One of the best features on SM. Not sure why all networks
have not adopted something similar #smchat

13:58:17
18:58:17

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A5: Personal page: Professional photo, solid connections, relevant groups, &
include something that reflects your personality. #smchat

13:58:20
18:58:20

Christine Chen
@Christine_Chen6

Sorry got pulled away. Great chat and nice connecting with new ppl
@ImAGirl_YouKnow. Catch ya next wk! @Plumlytics @ThinkSEM #smchat

13:58:29
18:58:29

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@sharonmostyn @ThinkSEM @marymangione Well said! #smchat

13:58:30
18:58:30

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @ajmunn: A5: Linkedin searchable. Biggest mistake providing content that
doesn't add up Had client wanted to create false acc to boost …



13:58:39
18:58:39

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@brianbolton Completely agree! #smchat

13:58:56
18:58:56

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

@HiStefChan @ImAGirl_YouKnow Don't you find yourself constantly having to
close the endorsement suggestion window? So aggravating #smchat

13:58:56
18:58:56

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Join or start groups? RT @Plumlytics: A5 Full profile, be active, post blogs,
engage, join networks and engage with others #smchat

13:58:57
18:58:57

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@Christine_Chen6 @Plumlytics @ThinkSEM You too! :) #smchat

13:59:13
18:59:13

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@christine_chen6 @imagirl_youknow @thinksem See you next week! OMG I
gotta go! Lost track! TY all! C U next week! #smchat

13:59:15
18:59:15

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn Totally, a separate goal in and of itself. /Caroline #SMChat

13:59:47
18:59:47

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@ImAGirl_YouKnow Gotcha ;) #SMChat

13:59:50
18:59:50

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

@brianbolton @HiStefChan Always! And it's the same guy endorsing me for a
new skill every week! Aggravating, yes. Ha! #smchat

14:00:13
19:00:13

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Thanks for joining today's #smchat! Next week's topic is #custserv with
@ambercleveland. Stay tuned for transcript.

14:00:31
19:00:31

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Wrapping up another great #SMchat on hitting the social sweet spot. Fantastic
insights from everyone!

14:00:34
19:00:34

Ryan Eisenacher
@ImAGirl_YouKnow

Have a great week everyone! :) #smchat

14:00:50
19:00:50

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

Thanks for the great chat, everyone! See you next time : ) #smchat

14:01:07
19:01:07

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Anyone going to the @RaganComms #PR & #SocialMedia event next week?
Would love to connect IRL! #smchat #solorpr #RaganDisney #RaganSocial

14:01:21
19:01:21

Brian Bolton
@brianbolton

First #smchat was fun. Thanks all. If interested, please check out new digital
marketer community we're developing - http://t.co/vsJ5s7xRAa

14:01:35
19:01:35

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@sharonmostyn @ambercleveland Thanks for having us! See you next week :)
#smchat

14:01:49
19:01:49

Falcon Social
@FalconSocial

@sharonmostyn Thanks Sharon, that was great, and I absolutely love the links
for each Q to get us thinking. /Caroline #SMChat

14:02:08
19:02:08

Stefanie Chan
@HiStefChan

@brianbolton @ImAGirl_YouKnow Yes, that gets quite annoying #smchat

14:02:20
19:02:20

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@brianbolton This looks awesome! Will definitely keep my eyes out for it :)
Have a great week! #smchat

14:03:06
19:03:06

T.C. Greene
@TC_Greene

Thanks, #smchat, for a solid chat in my first time joining. I look forward to
hopping in again soon.

14:06:22
19:06:22

Stefanie Chan
@HiStefChan

@brianbolton Glad you enjoyed! If you're looking for more, #sproutchat is
coming up in 1h. + LOVE the design of your landing page. #smchat

14:38:57
19:38:57

Martin Lieberman
@martinlieberman

@brianbolton What's worse is that when you want to connect on LI, it sends a
generic email by default. No option to customize. #smchat

14:47:29
19:47:29

Ragan.com
@RaganComms

RT @sharonmostyn: Anyone going to the @RaganComms #PR & #SocialMedia
event next week? Would love to connect IRL! #smchat #solorpr #RaganDis…

http://digaboom.com/

